Ocala, FL.
On 12-29-09, Detective Todd Tucker of the Marion County Sheriff’s Office in Ocala, Florida,
issued a theft alert for some new fencing that had been stolen over the previous weekend. In
the meantime, Henry Roberts from Ocala Recycling in Ocala contacted Detective Tucker to
advise him that a subject had just come in to their facility trying to sell new fencing. When
questioned by Henry Roberts and other employees about the fencing, subject abruptly left
with the merchandise. Roberts was able to provide Detective Tucker with the subjects name,
vehicle description, and license plate number. Detective Spillman, coordinating with
Detective Tucker, was able to locate the subject who still had the stolen fencing in his
possession. All of the material was recovered. The subject was subsequently arrested and
booked. Detective Tucker praised ScrapTheftAlert.com, for giving him the opportunity to
notify all local recyclers and law enforcement immediately about the theft, as well as the
good working relationship between the Marion County Sheriff’s Office and Ocala Recycling.
Getting the theft information out in a timely manner directly contributed to the overall
success of this case, Tucker stated. Congratulations to Detective Tucker and Detective
Spillman of the Marion County Sheriff’s Office, and to Henry Roberts from Ocala Recycling.
GREAT JOB!

Theft Alert Broadcast 12-29-09
Title:
Date of
Occurrence:
Location:
Material:
Details:
Reported
Value:
Photos:
Additional

Grand Theft
12/26/2009
Ocala, FL 34470 US
Ferrous metal
4'x6' steel cattle fence, tubing w/mesh

Items were taken over the weekend from 4020 SE 45th Crt. Ocala, Fl. Subject

Info:

was at Ocala Recycling this morning 12/29/09 at 08:06 EST with items
mactching the items described above but left prior to completion of transaction.
Subject was driving a white Chevy pickup truck.
Law
Agency: Marion County Sheriff's Office
Enforcement
Phone: (352)483-5943
Contact:
Contact Name: Det. Tucker or Det. Spillman
Contact Email: ttucker@marionso.com
Report File ID: FL0912290134169753

How You Can Help





Should you encounter (or if you have encountered) someone trying to sell this material,
contact your local police immediately. Additionally, please contact the police department
identified as handling the theft investigation.
Please share this theft alert with your local law enforcement and with other scrap yards in
your area.
If you are involved in the recovery of this material and/or the arrest of a suspect, please
respond by e-mail to theftalert@isri.org.

It is always helpful to law enforcement to have as much information as possible, including
details about those attempting to sell the material and about the vehicle they are driving.

ISRI is a proud partner of the National Crime Prevention Council. Crime
prevention works. It is cheaper, safer, and healthier for communities to
prevent crime than to treat its victims, deal with its perpetrators, and lose
civic health and productivity. Visit www.ncpc.org/law for more information
from the National Crime Prevention Council.
McGruff the Crime Dog® and "Take a Bite Out of Crime®" are registered
trademarks of the National Crime Prevention Council, www.ncpc.org

Ed Dean, Sheriff
MEDIA RELEASE
DATE:
TIME:

12-30-09
9:00 AM

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

FENCING THIEF ARRESTED AFTER TRYING TO RECYCLE STOLEN GOODS
At approximately 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 12/29/09, deputies responded to
Cunningham Fluid Power, 4020 SE 45th Court in Ocala, in reference to a burglary that
had occurred during the night. The owner, Dale Debruycker, reported that someone
had stolen nearly $6,000 in galvanized fencing supplies from his business.
While investigating, detectives received a call from a local aluminum recycling
company regarding a suspicious male in a white pick-up truck who was trying to sell
them fencing supplies. When they questioned the suspicious person, he left with the
supplies.
Using the information from the aluminum company, detectives identified and located
Jaramie Amidei at his residence in Summerfield. Detectives observed the stolen
fencing supplies on his property and Amidei was subsequently arrested. The stolen
product was returned to Cunningham Fluid Power.
Arrested: Jaramie Amidei, H/M, 04/19/88
11425 SE HWY 42
Summerfield, FL 34491
Charges: Commercial Burglary, Grand Theft
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